


Communicating myself in a creative 

way has always been something 

that I enjoy. Ever since I was in 

middle school making power points 

presentations, and science fair

projects, I knew I wanted to do 

something creative and interactive.

In the past 4 years I've continued to 

improve in my visual 

communication skills through

several different mediums of media 

not only in print. Everyday I try to 

improve somewhere so that i may 

one day be a well rounded graphic 

communicator. 

Who am I ?

- Alex Vicuna | Alexchris1829@gmail.com



Advertising

Ballon D'or Museum

Chipotle 



Ballon D'or Museum

Objective:

To create awareness for a new museum 
called The Ballon d'Or Museum. The 
museum celebrates past and present 
award winners of the sport of soccer. The 
museum includes players like Messi, 
Ronaldo, Ronaldinho, Figo and many more. 
The Goal was to set a tone of elegance 
sporty and to some how show growth. 
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Chipotle

Objective:

Chipotle is mostly known for its food with 
integrity and extremely filling burritos. 
Over the years they have mainly focused 
on their food and not much on there 
marketing. The goal was to create a 
recognizable ad campaign that has 
different element that can work in 
different places but keep the same 
message of what food can do for you.
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Oreo
COMD3610/E254 // INTERAC TIVE ART DIREC TION   FALL 2015

Alex Vicuna 
Oreo Halloween Microsite
960p x 600p

www.oreo.com/halloween

Objective:

To change the perception of Oreo as only 
a kid lunch box or after school snack into 
a delightful treat that adults and kids alike  
can enjoy on Halloween. The goal is to 
make it witty, charming, engaging, and 
youthful.  
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 Special order 
spooky face OREOS  
(limited time only)

PRINT

Objective:

To change the perception of Oreo as only 
a kid lunch box or after school snack into 
a delightful treat that adults and kids alike  
can enjoy on Halloween. The goal is to 
make it witty, charming, engaging, and 
youthful.  



Objective:

The Commencement Book is a graduation 
book honoring all the students that have 
finished their degree with the university. 
The goal was to make a book that would 
connect some how with all student life 
and still represent the school. 

Commencement 

Book Cover

76
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Objective:

Create awareness within the english 
department about the City Tech Writer 
book. To inform the faculty members that 
they can submit student writing so the 
City Tech Writer book so that i can be 
published .

essays, emerging scholar journals,

 lab reports, interviews transcripts,

 summaries, research papers 

critiques and more.   

exceptional student work

 (with student’s contact information) 

to Profs. Suzanne Miller & 

Megan Behrent at

CTWsubmissions@gmail.com 

Please submit your students’

best writing to 

City Tech Writer Volume 11

Thanks for keeping your 

submissions coming

throughout the fall semester !

We publish 

Please submit 

Deadline to submit 

January 10, 2016

Was it good ?

C.T.W Poster



Thank you !


